
M'CARTHY-LAFONTISE FIGHT AND OTHER ITEMS IN ••-E WORLD OF SPORT

SIX DAYS AND SIX
NIGHTS THEY RACE

TENTH ANNUAL BICYCLE TOURNA-

MENT WILL BE STARTED AFTER

MIDNIGHT ON MONDAY.

'1Y ASiO('IAI In P41 S.

New York, De. .. s.--'A few minutes
after midnight on Monday morning, ill
Madison Square Garden. t6 men, each the

representative of a team, swill be started
for the tenth annual bicycle race of six
days and six nights on a ten-lap hlard
trap. The teams entered this year comt-
pose six pairs froml Europe anld o teanis

made up from the well-known riders of
this country.

They are Stinson and .Moran, lonton
team; Keegan and Fenn, Irish; ltedell

Brothers, Long Island; Frank Krehls and
Barclay, New Jersey; hutler and T[urviile,
Quaker team; I.idner and Floydl Kr its.

"estern; McFarland and Maya, ( aliftr
nia; Petcrson and lledsptth, Chicago:
Newkirk and lacot'hsn, N w I.nglatl:

Bald and l'lks., All-AmII-terihan; ;ugtltt
andt Kaser, French- ,ermtant; liton id
Bruni, French; Ieller andl I)itrftlitge,
German; Itr ton antd I )art;agn, Alsatian;
L o o te n s a n d l ha r( .• pt in , I l,( .i ;,n ; ( ,a lv ilt
and Root, .Massachusetts.

GOOD PRICES FOR TROTTERS
A Product of the Daly Stab!e a reatlte

of the Sale.
The "Old (i;lory" hore ;al( il l d .,

Square Garden. New ltrk, ilur Iy c l:t.

drew the l:rg .t attendan;le (;m l c :'.'' the

best iddling of the olferinc so f.r, the

(lay's sales aggr g;.tin;g $f8,.48 for I t
head. an average of $797.

The blst price of the day's ;ae :n ,l the

highest tigure of tihe otliring to , dite' iit
$6,ooo, paid for the chamnpion .* ctr old

trotter of l,,-. (;:ail h ;l ilt,,n c. c: " .

black filly by I tklanId laront letin' I hle,
by laron \\Wilkes. 'T'hlre was kt c compe-
tition for (;ail Iimncilton, " fann" T enner of
Clevelandi, (ihio., ail J. I.. I ritien of
Bardstown. Ky.. Icing the bidders against
Scott ludlso., ntted as the trainer atnd
driver of the sensatlional;l blind race horse
Rhythmic. who finally secured the filly.
Another big price was $5,ooo, paid by J. I..
)ruicn for ]line, brown filly, 3 years hold,

by IlighwoodI-Atalanta,. by Alcanta•it.
A sensational yearling sale was that of

the highly tried tilly, P'leasant Thought,
styled the "chatmipiton yearling filly," Iy
Prodigal-E'cstacy, by Ilaron Wilkes. a
product of the late Marcus I)aly's Mon-
tana Ibreedlinig farm, shie going to Matt
Dwyer of New York for $4,6oo. ]Ileasant
Thought has been tried a iquarter of a mile
in o:3.t.! and a last furlong in o:z6,,
and both breeders ;and racing tiein took
keen interest in her, the lilly masking an
appearance ill the sales ring that \was in
keeping with her relputation.

lThe Ket:tcky Futurity winner of the
preuent scaon, .Nellie 1Jay It14'4), roan
filly i j.y lla kitr-l ',rotnella, y Palk-
Villt, wv:s ant-hcr stair, ailnd tale sh•l;ip
conill p ithn e fre sic weint to the 1,il t i
$

)
.3!~ I;y tic ult c cccsful] trainer and ,]ritr

John tipli,', ,of ('hica•:,. The peer tFuzzy,

by Lord Rttsvl, one (,f the most talk'ed of
"greitn horses enteredl in th sale, who had

bro:u;ht $.1, lno, Sciot OUtn;ioll of Pl hldas 1-
phia getting himt. 'lThI(e paer, \\ tllard T.,
7 years olt, was regardedl c (tine of the
prizes of the o'fering by the h-.rsi'entin. as
he went trials t: secilsl bette r, is c ligile
for thle -:e class next seasont. "Itc"
Tanner wast tr e hatve him and
finally g•t hitm for $.l.ooo.

'ublic interest centerdi in the trotting
stallion MAloiucte (2: on). 14 1.sars old, by
Wilton-letsy ald I, atind the clhamlltiton 4-
year-old of 8t 2, when lie made his speed
mark. Mloquette has been pronottuncd the
handsomest trotting stallion in the world,
and, considering his excellent record as a
sire of speed, disappointmtent seas felt
when he brotught only $2.,700, W\. II.
Davis of \Vashington, i'a., beintg the buyer.

C. K. G. Billingn bought the remarkablle
pacing pony, Ioete Circle, 6 cyears old,
who, in spite of his few inches, has a rec-
ord of 2 :o8;, paying $1,225.

At the Soldiers' Home.
Columbia Falls, Dee. r.--After at tihret-

days' session the board of managers of
the state Soldiers' home has ..djourncl.
There have beents 23 deaths at the institu-
tion in the last two years; :average nuttl-
ber of inmates, 46; itnmates at lprt•ent, 52.

BOUND HAND r'OOT
With muscles drawn and throbbing

with pain, and joints swollen, stiff and
tender, the rheumiatic patient is as helpless
and dependent as though bound lamnand
foot. No disease causes such intense suf-
fering, such sharp, nerve-racking pains
as Rheunmatism, and this unfeeling mon-
ster, unless checked, crushes the strength
and hope of its victimis,

When the systemn becomes infected with
Uric Acid and other like poisons they are
absorbed into the blood and lodged in the
muscles, joints and nerves. Then with
the suddenness of an electric shock, pains
begin to shoot through the muscleor joint

affected, which often swells and
infl;aces, and becomes tender,
feverish and sore. Unless

treated through the
blood Rheumnatism

} gro'wssteadlily worse,
finally ending in
shrluken muscles,
ilunovable j o in t s,
s a k y nerves, and
the invalid's chair or
crutches. The cure
of Rheumatism can

never be complete or permanent until the
acid blood has been purified and the sys-
temn cleansed of all poisonous matter.
8. 8. 8. does this promptly and surely,
because it is a perfect blood medicine,
and an antidote for the irritating acids
that cause Rheumatism.

. S. S. purifies and invigorates the
luted, stagnant blood, and when a

ree, healthy circulation is again estab.
lished, the gritty, corroding particles are

aching muscles andSS washed out of thejoints, and the
longed for relief
comes and the cure

Spermanent becaiuso the cause has been
emoved and nothing remains in the blood

tgpa•duce another attack.
Write for special book on Rheumatism

-twin 6nRL~0'sR o i?

MOSE LA FONTISE IS TOO. MUCH FOR M'CARTHY
Walkerville Pet Goes Down and Out in the Fifth, From a Terrific Jolt on the Jaw, After a Straight Right to the Heart Has Set Him to Going

-..Fast Battle in Which Jerry Seems to Have the Best of It Until the Fatal Blow..Preliminaries Are the
Prettiest Seen in aM'cal Ring in a Long Time.

Before nearly 2,ogO enthluit astic specta-
tors at Suittoni's Broadway last night, M oseS
I.iiFonti e, Biitte's rrdheadtd Freniicih
w(lterrweight, dlcmionstrntatd to thc satisfac-
ti. n of cvcerytbordy that he is the best man
of his inches in the NortlIwest, and inci-
dentally the mastecr of Jerry McvCarthy at
thecf game of give aind take.

It tick hlMose jmmst five rimmmnk to tumrn

HERE IS WHAT THE CARTOONIST CAUGHT

THE TRasT 'RDELIAMih TnSTEy
A4 Tttk. VquastoLt. TA

f..

OPIE 'o FLYNN D0\roM Ps-1oA -. , "-

-_ _ _ _ _ _ •• r
the trick. It was after a fierce rally in
the middle of the round that he caulght the
Walkerville I't squarely on the point of
the jaw, and Jerry went down, while
Referee Nolan co)ulted to. The referee
was in the act of awarding l.al:Vitise the
fight when Mtlarthy aro,e and tiercely
attacked his opponent again.

There was a w rithing of two sIuperbly
nthledl bodies• oi the ropes, ald brawiy

iarms shot in blows like piston rolls on a
fact expri-s. .Motse got in a terrific jolt
ent" the heart that weakened the lhild fromt

the hill arid they clinched and tussled to
ithe coter again.

'ihey broke for an itnstant to exchanige
tiutic court sit s, tani that proved the undtlo-
ing of Jerry. lie oas already weak from
the tap over his pmintig orgiant; as they
broke clean NIs siltt in a vicious right

BOWLING VERNACULAR IS GREEK
To the Average Person--If You Want to Wise Up On It, Cast

Your Eyes Over These Few Standard Expressions,
As Used by Some of the Butte Experts.

To the as\erage person there is as much I
"(;reek" in bowling vernllacular as there
is in golf or baseball. Last week lun-
dreds were rewarded with turkeys in bowl-
ing, but comparatively few of these got
what is called a "turkey" in the slang of
the tenpin artist--three successive strikes.

hlicre are hundreds of these expressions,
says Albert IBoswell, and no doubt a bowl-
ers' dictionary would be in as big demand
aiiolng the fains as was "Joe" Ryan's first

,,if dictionary \\ith the golf enthusiasts.
A "qljuad'" means four strikes in suc-

co -ion, a 'lblow" is to miss a single pitn
and to pick one piln ofl a bunch of three or
four is termlld a "cherry pick." Some of
the local ft•ingetall bowlers are adeptis at
lickin; cherrits; henclle the numerous low
scorr and the influix of lines ilnto the
treasulries of the \arious leagues. \\'When a

Iber faces a "r:ilroatld"--nme piiI behind
nthe r-- lie lbeoes as inervous as the el-

gi.eer apprioaching all oupi bridge ait full
'et•d. o misis a "raitroui" is an error.
"Breatks" or "splits,"' eometines inprop-

irly designated "raiilroadi," are the bete
noir of the grtnc. A umbcer of "splits" it

ri racticailly impossible to lmake, such as

LIPTON'S CHALLENGER
HAS A NARROW ESCAPE

Fire in the Yards in Which It Is Being
Built Is Kept From the Bark by

Strenuous Efforts.

EY s: CIA'I E) IRIe s .

1.wldon, tlec. 5..-Thi e Shamnrock I11,
Sir Thomai s IiptOn':s n•c challenger for

the America's cup, had at narrows escape
from bleing burned in a fire whih did
damage to l)enmy's shipbuiling yards at

Duliarton. Only strenuous efforts saved
the chale nger, now swell advanced il conll.
struction,

lied hot cilers were blown on the roof
and sides of the shed in which tihe Sham-
rock ill is hieing built. The fire was
fiercest in the fitters' shol, and the wind
blew in the direction of the Shamrock's
shed, which is only 30 yards distant, for
an hour. A special force of nmen had hard
work to save J'ie challenger. Eventtually
the fitters' shop was gutted and the fire
was gotten under control.

The fire was of eaccidenttd origin and
the damage is estimated at $too,ooo, and
about 7oo workmen will lose their emn
ploymcnt temporarily. :.'.'

hand uppercut that cnaught Jerry full under
the jaw, and the latter struck the canvas
hard for the fatal count of to.

Jerry Was Clear Out.
It was several minutlltes before the Walk

erville lad r&ealiled what had happened.
lie tottered to his feet, assisted by his sec"
onds, and startrd toward Mose's corner

with the evident intentioni of rencwing
hostilitics. lie was hcld back, however,
and a moment later the two menl shook
hands. Mlose was hailed the victor amid
showers of congratulations and loud ap-
plause, while his beaten opponent was led
from the ring the "somnanmbulist of a shat.
tered drcamn."

The contest had been advertised to begin
at 9 o'clock, but it was an hour after that
time when the principals entered the ring.
Jerry took the southeast corner and .Mose
the one towards Broadway.

Mose wore bandages to protect his hands
while \\Walkerville's Pet donned his mitts
without them. Billy Nolan was chosen
referee and Jack Mcl.aughlin as oflicial
timekeeper.

The men weighed in at the ringside ant

the 7-1o, 4-6, 4-9 and 8-1o. These are
termed "wide open splits." Sometimes
splits are the result of a poor first ball,
which hits the head pin full. The splits
usually left on such a ball are the 7-1o and
4-6. These are made so sellom that" most
bowlers do not try for the spare, content-
ing themselves with the single pin.

There are other splits, however, w1jch
are often the result of an almost perfect
ball, such as 5-7, 5-o1, 3-10, 2-7, 8-so, 7-9
and 9-10. Most of these splits can be
made. \\lhen such sphlits are made it is
the result of careful, accurate work, anl
the player who is frequently successful in
making such shots obtains a wide reputa-
tion as a good bowler, and whenever such
a split is made in ia league or match game,
the spectators reward the player with a
large amount of hearty applause. But in
the score, and each illividual score tends
to make bowling history, the player is
credited with a spare, the same as though
lie had made a simple one or two-pinl
spare. It is infliitcly more ditlicult to
make a split than i onie-pin spare, andl the
player should receive not only the "glad
hand" but also sublstactial recognition in
the score.

THEY THINK THERE HAS
BEEN A CROD.KED DEAL

The Board of Review of the NatioHal
Trotting Association Have Certain

Men on the Carpet.

TI A tSii)iAF E llt t1Rl's ,

New York, Dec. 5 -- The board of re-
view of the National 'I'rottinig association
resumed its sessions yesterday, the first
case ;taken lup being that of the associa-
tion against \Villiam (I'Ntal, Lexingtoll,
Mass., and \V. .R. 'x, Nashua, N. H.

Thomais D)utton, Riockville, Conn., owner
of (;ambet, one of the horses ill the race
at Nashua, N. II., out of which the case
grew, said he knew his horses could not
will, and that there had been anl arrange-
ment to "split the winnings." Finally the
witness told about the race being fixed.

J. Bowdoin of lHartford, Conn., who
drove Gambcet, and C. II. Cook, driver of
Hell Mine, owned by Mrs. l.evy of Nevy
Haven, gave evidence.

Tile name of C. J. Ilamiblett of Nltshua,
N. H., was brought into the case bi Cook,
who said: "I saw Mr. Halmblett, whlo solk
to me: 'I have finally got you ituto this tax,
and I'll get you out,' "

The case was, continued 'to the a'
meeting. The' scecretsry was igstituoe dto
brin g si a-i s t n ,,.ii tf ',. .am lk t 5'.

it was announced that LaFontise tipped
the scales at exactly 145 pounds, while
McCarthy weighed 154)/4 pounds. The
mern had formally agreed not to weigh
over 145 pounds, and Jerry forfeited $15o
for being overweight.

In the first round honors were about
even, but Jerry was sent to the floor and
through the ropes by a stilt uppercut just

as the gong sounded. In the second Jerry
used his wejght to good advantage and
Mose seemed a trille tired. The third was
Jerry's by a city bloct. lie landed right
and left on face repeatedly and brought
first blood. Mose's nose bled freely and it
was pronounced to be broken after the
fight. The fourth was nip and tuck.

In the ntinute's rest between the fourth
and fifth rounds a loud-mouthed would-be
sport jumped on the stage and howled that
somebody wanted to bet $200 that .alaon-
tise would win. lie was hissed oftl as he
made too ltmuch noise.

He Went to the Mat.
The fifth round had not gone far when

Jerry went to the ttmat from a jolt to the
jaw. lie took advantage of the count to
rest but was a little slow and the referee

WISCONSIN TEAM
NOT COMING WEST

THERE HAS BEEN A HITCH OVER
THE CALIFORNIA GAME AND IT

IS ALL OVERBOARD NOW.

BY ASSOC'IAT:D PRESS.
Madison, Wis., Dec. 5.-The Wisconsin

team will probably not be allowed to make
the trip to the Pacific coast. Such was
the statement given out by Manager Kil-
patrick yesterday evening. The reason
for the change in the plans is the refusal
of the university faculty to allow the
team to play any other teams excepting the
University of California and Leland Stan-
ford, the two teams which were consid-
ered when the faculty consented to the
post-season games.

The University of California team has
gone out of training with the intention 'i
not playing a post-season game. The peo-
ple who were promising the game on the
coast wired Manager Kilpatrick that the
only game that could be sustituted would
he one with the Perris Indian School, and
it is to this game that the acting president
objects.

SECOND ELEVEN ON, THF
MISSOULA UNIVERSITY

Off for Helena to Play the High School
Boys of the Capital City-The

Lineup of the 'Varsity.

SPECIAL TO Til INTER MIOUNTAIN.
Missoula, Dec. 5.--This morning the

second eleven of the university left for
IIelena, where it will play the Helena
high school team this afternoon. Recent-
ly these teams played a tie game in Mis-
soula.

Following is the makeup of the univer-
sity eleven:

Cochrane, center; Paul Greenough, left
guard; E. Smith, right guard; Hughes,
right tackle; Urlin, left end; Dimmick,
right tackle; Farrell, right end; Polleys,
quarterback; Fergus, fullback; Garling-
ton, left halfback and captain; Johnson,
right halfback; Wood, Spaulding, Hey-
frin and Dick, substitutes. Charles Dy-son will accompany the team.

RUSSELL FOULS JOH.NSON
Colored Heavyweight Receives the De-

cision for-the Blow.
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Los Angeles, Dec, 5.-Big Fred Russell
delibheately fouled Jtak Johnson, the col-
ored heavyweight, in their fight last night'
and Referee Stuart give the. fight to the
latter.

The. foul was Cslhmittod . ip a.e elllhth.
rMibnad I

declared him out. Jerry quickly arose,
however, and went after his man. After a
hot mix-up in the ropes they got back to
the center of the ring when Jerry again hit
the floor from a hard uppercut to the chin.
This time he was out for keeps and Mose
retired to his corner the winner.

The first preliminary was of the farce or-
der. "The lismarck Kid" was fairly flayed

by Billy Smith and never once tried to re-
turn the jabs and swings that came his
way. He quit like a dog in the fourth
round and was hissed off the stage.

The second preliminary event was the
best ever seen in Butte. 'Doc" 1'lynn, at
one time almost the world's champion, un-
dertook to put it over Howard Opie, the
pride of Centerville, and for four fast
rounds these two lightweights electrified
the spectators.

They countered, led, blocked and jabbed
with such rapidity that it was a hard mat-
ter to follow all the moves. 1'lynn proved
to be the cleverest man with his left, but
Opie's footwork was hard to beat.

Our Shop Is Open
To your inspection and selection at

all times. No finer line of goods and wares
can be found anywhere. You can take
your leisure in selecting your holiday gifts
and find attention and courtesy of the high-
est kind. Come in and spend a pleasant
hour. Tell your friends, and bring them
along. Respectfully,

PV FAHL

The Better Way
Is not to take chances when you knaw
that the best flavor, best all Havana filler,
best American union labor make is

The ldarvard Cigar
Makes Her Look Young and fresh

Is what 'good pure beer does for the woman who
is overworked and in poor health. There is noth-
ing like it for- nervous or rundown woman, for.
nursing mothers or those recovering from sick.
nessespeciaillya beer that is. appetizing,; pure and.
.invigorating, like our "Centrennial." '

BUTTE PRINTERS
ARE READY FOR 'EM

THEY HAVE BEEN TRYING TO GET.
THE ANACONDA BOYS TO

GIVE 'EM A GAME.

The printers in Butte have some good
bowlers among them, Whilst no particu-
lar attention has been given to team work,
yet it is a fact that In Individual scores
there are a half dozen typos in this city
who can hold their own with the best of
them.

In conversation with a well-known
printer bowler today, he said:

"'There is a newspaper team in Ana-
conda, employes of the Standard, who
have done as much talking as they have
playing. The Butte prints practice but
seldom, but at that we have challenged
these Anacondans on more than one oc-
casion for a series of games for money,
marbles or chalk, yet they appear to hesi-
tate. Of course it would Ie friendly sport,
no matter the result, yet Messrs. Crystal,
Fleming, Dunn, Nugent, l.ammers, Show-
ers or Edgecomb seem to be Ieary of
something. Even if they came to Ilutte
and were defeated, they would be in-
sured a good time at all events. And at
that they may be able to give a better
bowling exhibition than t..ey have shown
in the four or five games they have
played with the 'Blacksmiths' of Anao
conda."

WISCONSIN AND UTAH
PLAY CALIFORNIA TEAMS

Arrangements Made to Have Them Meet
the Perris Indians in 'Frisco

on Christmas Day.

DY ASSOCIATED PRI'SS.
Salt Lake, Dec. 5.-Arrangements were

concluded today between Managers Roe
and Riser, representing the Wisconsin anC
Utah university football elevens to play al
Passadena, California, on New Year's days
The Wisconsin eleven will leave for th,
coast about December m8, and be joiney
here by the Utah eleven.

On Christmas day the Wisconsin eleven
will meet the Perris Indians at San Fran-
cisco, arrangements for this game having
been concluded yesterday.

YALE AND PR'INC'ETON TEAMS
Will Meet in New Haven on the Thirtieth

of May Next.
New Haven, Dec. S.-It is announced

by Captain IThomas of the ale Athletic
association that a dual track meet has been
arranged between Yale and Princeton
teams.

The meet will be held in this city on
May 9 next. The track meet between
Harvard and Yale will be held in Cam-
bridge May 23, and the Inter-Collegiate
track meet at i3arkeley, Cal,, on May 3o.

Horse Stealing the Charge.
Kalispell, Dec. 5.-Orrin Head, Charles

Stearns and Frank Lyons have been ar-
rested, charged with horse stealing in con-
nection with Jim Waugh, recently ar-
rested. Officers say that an organized
band of horse thieves has existed in this
county.


